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Ray Jones, internationally noted British photographer, will be displayed at 
the University of Dayton Library November 1 through the 30th. The exhibit, 
presented through the University Arts Series and Visual Studies Workshop, is 
open to the public for viewing. 
Born in England, Tony Ray Jones . studied design at Yale University and 
wprked as art director for Colum~:la. Records, until meeting Alexey Brodov1tch, 
who introduced him to the wotid of photography. Tony studied at BrodovitCbts 
workshop the Design Laboratory, the birthplaci~ of many of America's greatest 
• 
photographers, and did freelance photography of the U.S., which he found 
"extremely exciting, as there is much to comment on: its negative and posi-
tive aspects, its vitality, its world-wide influence and constant change, 
qualities that force one to react and encourage strong statements~1! 
He went back to England with new insight into his native country, and 
began a three year project documenting the English at leisure, and photo-
graphing what commercial photographers had ignored. 
He returned to America in 1971 and became visiting lecturer at San 
Francisco Art Institute, while continuing his projects in photography and 
publishing in American magazines and the Sunday Times. Learning he was 111, 
he returned to England where he died March 13, 1972, at age 31. 
Creative Camera describes his pictures as "complex human situations 
resolved in a gentle humorous way, sometimes sad and always subtle; he 
would reveal the quiet madness that exists in all of us." 
In an interview with Creative Camera in 1968, Tony commented: "Photo-
graphy for me is an exciting and personal way of reacting to and commenting 
on one's environment, and I feel that it is perhaps a great pity that more 
people don't consider it as a medium of self-expression instead of selling 
themselves to the commercial world of journalism and advertising." 
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